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MERC Staff Report

Agenda Item/Issue For the purpose of accepting and forwarding on to Metro

Council the Oregon Convention Center Expansion CM/GC delivery project report

Resolution No 03-48 Presented By Jeffrey Blosser

Date December 17 2003

Background and Analysis The Oregon Convention Center Expansion used
Construction Manager/General Contractor delivery method as approved by Metro

Council to build the expanded Center There is an ORS statute that requires final

report be generated regarding the success of the use of the CM/GC process for the

project This final report is then submitted to the local contract review board by the

entity that built the expanded Center under this delivery method 0CC and
construction project staffs have submitted this repoft and the lessons learned per
the state requirement.

Fiscal Impact None

Recommendation Staff recommends the Metropolitan Exposition Recreation

Commission accept the CM/GC report as submitted and forward the report on to

the local contract review board Metro Council as required by the Oregon State

Statute ORS279.103



Utilizing CM/GC Contracting for Construction

November 20 2003

Karl Schulz Sr Project Manager 0CC Expansion

Objective

This report will define the advantages and disadvantages of the CM/GO process for the contracting
of construction services for the Oregon Convention Center Expansion Defined will be the benefits of
this process

Introduction

The Expansion Project $116 million addition to the Oregon Convention Center provided 106000
of Exhibit Hall 34000 s.f. ballroom 20 new meeting rooms concessions support areas and

an 800-space underground parking structure The Expansion added approximately 700000 s.f of

new space The additions to the existing Oregon Convention Center provide almost million total

square feet of facility for convention use

The stakeholders for this project include Metro MERC City of Portland Multnomah County the

Hotel and Rental Car Industry Portland Visitors Association and citizens of Oregon Their desire

was to provide additional Convention Center space to provide more room and flexibility so as to

draw additional and larger conventions and events to the Portland area

Zimmer Gunsel Frisca Architects AGF was selected to provide design services for the Expansion
in December 1999 ZGF was also the architect firm for the existing Convention Center building
Their understanding of the project scope and issues defined their abilities which could be utilized in

the construction of the project Upon selection ZGF immediately began the planning and designing
of the Expansion

Based on successes with previou projeôts in 1999 the Metro Council approved the use of the
CM/GO process for contracting construction services for the Oregon Convention Center Expansion
in lieu of competitive bidding process As result the Metropolitan Exposition Recreation

Commission MERO which manages the 0CC on behalf of Metro issued request for proposals
for construction management and general contractor CM/GC services

Selection of the CM/GC was completed in January 2000 Hoffman Construction was selected to

complete this project based on their experience with the CM/GC process and other projects of this

size

The most difficult challenge for the Project Team was to complete the Expansion for occupancy
by April 15 003 This deadline could not be altered since the spaces to be built had already
been contracted for events to be held in April 2003 If the schedule was not met the events would
have to be cancelled at an economic loss to the City It was critical that the Expansion be

completed on time to house these national shows that would provide substantial positive

economic impact to the region

second major challenge for the Project was the concern that the funding mechanism could be in

jeopardy due to ballot measure that was to be voted on in November 2000 Because of the

wording of the referendum the stakeholders who were managing the funding for the Project
determined that the risks were too high to proceed on the construction of the Project until the

referendum issue had been resolved This would mean that the construction and the process for the

Project would have to be delayed until after the election in November Therefore the design and
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construction services were delayed for more than months until the result of the ballot measure was
known

In order to make up the time lost the design and construction schedule had to be compressed
Therefore fast-track delivery process had to be used for the Project This required multiple bid

packages compressed construction periods and intense design construction and project

management efforts Between January 2001 and February 2003 over ten bid packages were bid on
and used for construction

The Expansion Project construction was successfully completed for occupancy on April 2003
fifteen days ahead of schedule This success was completed despite design impacts that could not

be anticipated This document will also address how the impacts were managed successfully using

management solutions that are available when using the CM/GO process

History

Metro/MERC had the opportunity to select from number of construction delivery processes for

contracting the construction Because of the variables and risk associated with the number of issues

regarding the complexity of the construction of Convention Center Expansion it was determined by
Metrô/MERC that the use of CM/GO process would be the most appropriate This decision was
based on the fact that the CM/GO process would help reduce the risk of exposure on number of

the issues that will be defined in this document

The selection process for the CM/GC was completed at the beginning of the project in 1999
Request for Proposals RFP for the CM/GC selection was advertised both locally and nationally Six
teams provided proposals number of the teams were joint-ventures Of the six teams three were
short listed Metro/MERC completed interviews with the utilization of an Advisory Committee

consisting of individuals who had completed CM/GC processes for other projects in the region

Hoffman Construction of Oregon was awarded the contract to provide CM/GC services for the

Expansion The selection was based on their experience and fee proposed to complete this work
Contract negotiations were entered into and agreed upon and contract for their CM/GC services

was executed on January 31 2001 The execution of the contract was delayed one year due to the

referendum as previously discussed

The impact of this delay was the Project had to move from conventional design-build to fast-track

delivery process in order to meet the April 15 2003 deadline for the first convention Fast-track is

process utilized to shorten the overall length of project This requires the design team to distribute

bid packages early before the final design of the building has been completed Bid packages are
released as they are designed and coordination of this must take place by the design team and the

contractor to make sure that all components are properly designed and constructed This requires
an extensive amount of sophistication in both coordination and bidding to make sure that everything
is provided The CM/GC process allows for the bidding of bid packages as they are needed to meet
schedule deadlines conventional design/build construction process would have required that all

the design be completed before the bids could have been sought

Execution of the CM/GO Process

By utilizing the CM/GO process the owner design teani and contractor could coordinate fast-

track schedule The CM/GC process allows that guarantee maximum price be developed by
estimates on which maximum cost contract can be executed The next step is the coordination by
the Project Team to make sure that the bid packages are developed bud and transferred into the

contract of the CM/GO In the execution of the Oregon Convention Center Expansion Project over
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ten bid packages totaling approximately $93 million were bid and incorporated into the Project The
bid packages were released over approximately 1-1/2 years starting in December 2000 with the last

bid packages being released in August 2002 This process allowed the design team to complete
designs as required and to start construction as early as possible to shorten the amount of time

needed for the completion of the overall project

With the utilzation of the CM/GC processs multiple bid packages fast-track construction and the

flexibility that the CM/GC process allows for managing construction the actual construction of the

Oregon Convention Center Expansion was completed 15 days ahead of schedule This allôwedthe

building to be occupied by the national conventions after April 15th Ultimately the success of the

Project has been defined by the ability to utilize the CM/GC process to compress the schedule and
have the work completed at the high quality level designed

Costs and Adiustments

The actual cost adjustments are defined below

98500000 Original GMP
-0- Change Order Owner request to increased scope of work with savings to

build tenant improvements

3570981 Change Order 2Owner request and funded to increase scope of work for CIP

projects

1100500 Change Order 3Owner funding of improvements due to design errors

-0- Change Order Scope reduction to provide contingency for GMP until final

determined

1500000 Change Order Transfer of savings from GMP to owner

1196349 Change Order Transfer of savings from GMP to owner

$100475131 Final GMP

Findings

Metro has determined the following features were provided in the constructiOn of the Expansion
utilizing the CMIGC process

Provided budget management flexibility

Provided the ability to open the parking garage for use by the public prior to the completion of
the facility thus providing additional revenue to the Oregon Convention Center
Allowed the project to be fast-tracked to meet its critical schedule after delay in notice to

proceed was required

Provided the ability to incorporate changes in scope of work based on funding availability

Allowed for additional incorporation of scope without additional economic surcharge
Provided process to deal with design documents deficiencies at the most economical
costs

Provided construction cost saving of $2.5 million dollars under the designer estimate and

Project construction budget Final project change orders document this savings
Lessons Learned Report Attached

The CM/GC process as opposed to the traditional low-bid process allowed the Project to be

completed at an accelerated rate using multiple bid packages and fast-track construction process
This saved approximately six months of construction time compared to traditional design-bid-build

5J delivery system This also allowed the Project to make the needed adjustments when the Project
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was delayed shorter Project schedule ultimately resulted in cost savings of approximately

$121000 of General Conditions costs An additional $250000 of staff time to manage the Project

was also not required

Staffing demands for MERC were reduced since the CM/GC provided additional management and

cost verification and tracking The previous management team of the original Convention Center

required additional staff at an average cost of $45000 per year The total cost of the additional

staff of employees for three years would have been $540000 Costs savings of $911000 was
achieved for reduced management staff and time

The shorter CM/GO project schedule allowed MERC to open the expanded 0CC to the public earlier

than would have been possible with traditional bid-build process It is estimated that the opening of

the 0CC Expansion by Apri 15 2003 by using the fast-track system resulted in an economic impact
and revenue for additional hotel room rentals food and beverage purchases and approximately

$1.5-$2.0 million

Using the CM/GO process to meet the critical schedule prevented the Oregon Convention Center

from having to cancel events The direct cost of loss of shows would have been approximately

$75000 for the shows that would have been relocated due to delays This cost does not include

legal cost exposure or long term negative impact to the convention business in Portland

An accelerated Project schedule made available by the CM/GC process allowed for the completion

of the new parking structure by April 15 2002 one year earlier than the completion of the remaining

components of the building This required sophisticated coordination including temporary exiting

tunnels temporary use of elevators and stairwells In addition code-compliant issues had to be

addressed The early opening of the parking garage allowed for additional parking revenues for

Metro/MERC of over $300000 In addition this provided additional commercial flexibility for the
Oregon Convention Center to provide on-site parking for events during construction

The CM/GO process reduced the amount of change orders than would have been claimed with the

traditional low bid process During the preconstruction phase the CM/GO and the architect

collaborated and completed cohstructability reviews through the design phase The CM/GO
reviewed documents to make sure all the information provided was clear and correct reducing the

number of changes

Secondly the CM/GO contract limits the amount of mark up that can be assessed on change
order typical low-bid contractor may markup the process as much as 20% for work required by

change order In contrast the CM/GO process of markups for change orders was included in the

fee specified in the contract No additional changes were allowed by the CM/GO for coordination of

changes to their contract The estimated cost savings of this feature was approximately$1517000

With the fast-track process design and construction coordination were carried out simultaneously

Therefore up-to-date cost reviews were completed by the contractor to verify that the Project was
within budget When items exceeded the budget these items were V.E.d value engineered to

reduce the cost to meet the budget requirements In traditional bid-build process estimated cost

overruns would require that the Project be stopped are-designed and then re-bid By utilizing the

CM/GO method the VE process can take place concurrently with the design The value engineering

process provided approximately $8202146 worth of proposed savings for the Project during

design process that took year and half to complete Not only were the costs that were identified

saved but the Project schedule was not impacted Adjustments to the Project design schedule if the
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Project had come in over budget would have been approximately four months This type of delay
would have had financial impact to the Project of approximately $550000

Conclusions
The CM/GO provided two major benefits to Metro/MERO for this Project The most critical was the

on-schedule delivery of complex building with multiple impacts to be resolved If utilizing the

conventional bid-build process the Project would have been approximately six months to year
delayed from the necessary completion date of April 15 2003 Second the total cost of savings
defined in this document equals over $16 million worth of estimated savings for this Project This is

over 15% of the actual Project budget

Ultimately the CM/GO process provided the best construction delivery process that allowed the

Project to be completed on schedule and within budget making this successful project for

.Metro/MERC and the region
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INTRODUCTION

This document is intended to record the successes and the less successful processes used in

the management and construction of the Oregon Convention Center Expansion from January

2000 thru April 2003 This document is compilation of information and documents

prepared by members of the Design Construction and Project Management team members

based on their experiences for this Project It is the goal to document the processes and

apparent results for use as reference and educational tools for future projects to be completed

by MERC and Metro

The Expansion Project $116 million addition to the Oregon Convention Center provided

106000 s.f of Exhibit Hall 34000 s.f Ballroom 20 new meeting rooms concessions

support areas and an 800-space underground parking structure The Expansion added

approximately 700000 s.f of new space The additions to the existilg Oregon Convention

Center provide almost million total square feet of facility for convention use

The stakeholders for this project include Metro MERC City of Portland Multnoniah

County the Hotel and Rental Car industry Portland Visitors Association and citizens of

Oregon Their desire was to provide additional Convention Center space to provide more

room and flexibility so as to draw additional and larger conventions and events to the

Portland area

Zimnier Gunsul Frasca Architects ZGF was selected to provide design services for the

Expansion in December 1999 ZGF was also the architect firm for the existing Convention

cuter building Their understanding of the project scope and issues defined their abilities

which could be utilized in the construction olthe project Upon seletion ZGF immediately

begun the planning and designing of the Expansion

The method of contracting construction services using Construction lanagement General

Contractor CM/GC was determined by Metro and MERC based on successes with previous

projects Selection of the CM/GC was completed in January 2000 Hoffman Construction

was selected to complete this project based on their experience with he CMJGC process and

other projects of this size

The challenge for the Project Team was to complete and receive building occupancy by April

15 2003 This deadline could not be altered since the spaces to be built had already been

sold for events to be held in April 2003 If the schedule was not met the events would have

to be cancelled at an economic loss to the City In addition the Project start was delayed due

to concern that the funding mechanism was in jeopardy due to ballot measure that could
have been passed in November 2000 Therefore the full effort of the team was delayed for

months until the result of the ballot measure was known

In order to make up the time lost the design and construction schedule had to he compressed

IcceinLwr 2.2003
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Therefore fast-track delivery process had t6 be used for the Project This required multiple

bid packages compressed construction periods and intense design construction and project

management efforts Between January 2001 and February 2003 over ten bid packages
where bid oh and used for construction

The Expansion Project construction was successfully completed for occupancy by the

Oregon Convention Center on April 2003 fifteen days ahead of schedule The completion
of the Expansion Project on schedule was challenge due to number of impacts during the

design and construction process The Team was required to make iurnber of decisions

caused by these impacts in order to minimize the effects and to facilitate the on-scheduled

completion of the Project The impacts have been recorded in this document

Final costs auditing was completed for the GMP and the project soft costs The GMP final

costs provided $2.5 million in savings GMP savings was realized when allowance budgeted
for potential claims and potential delays where not needed due to resolution of all contracts

issues and completion of all construction issues CCC was able to add over $1.0 million in

additional construction work and return the remaining funds to MERC The successful

budget management for this project confirms the success of this project which was

completed ahead of schedule and under budget

At the request of Metro and the Expansion Advisory Committee this document will provide

opinions and recommendations on successes that took place during the planning and

construction of the Expansion Also incorporated in this report are suggestions on processes
that could have been approved It is hoped that the information can serve as tool to

improve the methods or processes in the planning and construction olfuture major public
works projects
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1.0 PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT

1.1 Co-Director Leadership

Worked successfully in this project

Provided check and balance

Help resolve issues between agencies

When establishing Co-Directors it is critical that the Co-Directors have working

relationship that allows them to work with conflicts and resolve without impacting the

success of the project

T/zc Go-Diiector Leaders/zip WOS successful because both directors had an excellent

working relations/zip Their communication skills helped to keep their agencies informed
amid provide direction when izeeded on dWIcult issues Howeve thfr process could also

fail very easily jf the directors do not communicate This issue has to be carefully

addressed when setti zig zip team since there could be conflicts reku ing to interaction

wit/i 1/ic co-directors

1.2 Preplanning

Determine at start of project that the stakeholders are

Confirm project goals

Prepare risk study of potential risks that niight impact the project

Establish the correct program based on users needs

Verify program with stakeholders

Complete schematic design to verify program works

Prepare more detailed budget estimate based on schematic design
Have stakeholders approve schematic design and associated budget

Budget for programs such as LEED and Art programs needs to anticipated

Prepare detailed project budget including soft costs

Preplaizning was completed for the Expansion However program.lling did miot

incorporate or account for circulation mechanical spaces that had to be provided for this

specIc site

0ice the Project Team began to assemble information and review .chcniatic plans it

was determined that the anount of square footage needed to compleze the building
exceeded the origiiialprogramn In addition soft costs were not in hue wit/i f/ic overall

project costs and impacts new budget had to be dçveloped that as different f/ian the

original prc-progranz med budget

The solution for tile Project Team was the reduction oft/ic amount ofarea for the

parking structure Approximately 400 spaces were traded for additional space in tile

Karl Schulz Sr Project Manager Expansion
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Expansion This trade allowed for the Expanion toflinction as desired by the 0CC
This resolved this conflict

Priorities of the project is another area that preplanning needs to stablis/i This

inc/ia/cs whether tile project should meet LEED or sustain ability requirements should

provide other features sue/i as 1% Art and electronic systems to be incorporated into the

building This is critical so that the correct budget can be established

One area that the preprogrammingplanning didn define was sustzinability

Additionaiflinds should have been considered to fund not only sustanahility features but

the process in coordinating and execution ofprograins desired by th stake holders

1.3 Selection Process

Make sure the documents for the RFPs have the correct information to be

incorporated into the project

Make sure the project schedule is realistic

Determine the selection team

Establish selection criteria and comparison procedure

The use of co Jilde up oja var/eli ofprofessionals with ii the construction

inthisrrv was successful for the selection process The selection coin1 nhttee who evolved

into the Expansion Advsorv Coznittee 1111 tile experience and undrstanding oft/ic

selection process for major projects Having this experience was critical in the success

ofselecting design and construction team

The most critical item of the selection process is to prepare correct RFP The RFP
must include as many of the known factors in the project as possible This includes

schedule biulget and program hi addition the contract informatlo needs to be

illCIlI/Cl defining WhI requirements the selected teaiii must in eel T1is is critical for the

SIICCtSS ciiiil nia.nagenieiii of any project

1.3.1 Owners Project Management Team Selection

Select before the other selection processes
Select persons with experience to handle project

Have Project Team staff confirm what requirements should be incorporated into the

contracts for designer and contractor

The Owner cprojecI inanagenient leant needs to be selected IS early as possible so liar

their experience can he incorporated iiito tile selection oft/ic design tiid construction

tewns In addition their experience may help in defining the contract language ieeded

10 manage the job Ultimately it important that the project management tea/li assist in

Karl Schulz Sr Project Manager Expansion
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making decisions on the contractual relationships and requirements for the project siice

they will be responsible for its management

In addition the project management team should be selected to heip define the project

budgel and schedule Their experience will heip in making sure thai both are correct for

i/ic project being undertaken

1.3.2 CM/GC Selection

Use of an Advisory Committee to select CMIGC is recommended

Provide more specific schematic plan to incorporate in the drawings

Provide detailed program

Define realistic schedule

Provide specific requirements regarding the general conditions on manpower and

other services to be incorporated in the General Coiiditions fbr easier comparison

of proposals

Complete General Conditions and contract language draft beforc selection

Determine insurance requirements

Overall the selection process for the CM/GC process was successful and provided the

outcome that was successful

Define if self-perform services shall be used

As in die case oft/ic selection of lie design team clear understamding of what features

are to be incorporated into lie jroject iiicludiiig sustainability con znisSiOning li1 mn.V

other service or Inanagenient requirements need to be defined and incorporated imito i/ic

coiziract

The use of an Advisor Conmittee to help in the selection process made the selection

process in ore accountable With the diversity of the Gommittee all 2spects of selection

criteria were properly addressed In the end it seems that the correct team was selected

to conipiete this building This was verled with an imispection of th Austin Conveztion

Genter completed by Jeff Blosser and Karl Schulz in May 2002 That project

constructed by Gilbane was completed behind schedule At its dedication the building

required at least three more months ofconstruction work to co
1.3.3 Design Team Selection

Prepare detailed REP on project goals and description

Be specific on services to be provided

Incorporate contract language in the RFP
Establish amethod of negotiating costs for services that are yet lobe determined

based on design investigation

Karl Schulz Sr Project Manager Expansion
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Require the design team to present subconsultants experience

Provide selection process that allows the best subconsultant team to be selected for

the project not solely by the lead design team

As in the selection of the cM/GC the correct team was selected and the process went

well Disappointment chiring this period of time was due to the limited izumber of design

teams that subm itted proposals Hoever in the end the right team was selected for

completion ofthe building

Tue use of the Task Authorization process for clarUlcation of the scope ofworkfor the

Expansion worked very well for managing the Design Team services In some cases it

wimsi knowiz fcertaiii design requirenzents would have been incorporated imito the

Irqject until mitore detailed work was conipleted It/s important that when selectiimg

design leant or contractor 1111 clear understanding of the scope of work the features to

he provided and schedule is incorporated into the project

One issue that needs to he addressed is tile selection ofsub-coizsult.7nts critical

component to any project is i/tat all the consultants provide the services needed For

future large Metro projects it should be critical that the design team provide options in

tile selection ofsub-consultaizts so i/tat the Owner can ensure that tit correct sub-

consultant is provided

From the project nianagemnent side would have added person to the team speqjIc to

MEP issues It seemed throughout this was lacking and we were too dependent on the

design team subs wit/tout amij third party continuous review and owiter representation

Karl Schulz was far to busy with other aspects and had to be dependent on the

contractors design until it did not work believe the whole management team would

have been more effective and would have potentially headed off or corrected the desigmi

shortfalls in the design process We opted for cost savings and budget and in hindsight

we probably would have saved money with this person as part of the teanu take the

responsibilityfor not itaking this happen andfor any fut ure large sczle projects it my
recoinmnenclatiomt to Itm tills person on the management ted in

1.3.4 Construction Team

Prepare RFP that weighs the team experience as priority

Establish and verify that adequate staff for major project is provided by the

proposer

Verify at the bid selection process that the contractor can provide the services

proposed
Seek companies with experience in the type and size of project

Karl Schulz Sr Project Manager Expansion

Jeff Blosser Director 0CC
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Make sure the construction office has clear understanding of responsibility ofstqff In

the case ofthe Expansion Project the construction Team was expenenced aizd Iiczl the

skill levels required to coordinate this Project However some staff was delayed in

starting work because ofother commitments As in the situation with the Expansion

Office stqff fsone stqff could have been involved earlier there would have been more

opportunities to provide quality control in contract document review

Another area 1/mat would have beeii helpful would have beemu that all inembciv of the

Construction Team were incorporated iii time same offices This includes the fIeld staff

and the major contractor representatives If all of the major managers of tile team had

been in the same office this would Izaveprovicled lot more clarity Cf mud ability to

complete work more effIciently

One issue that ultimately could have been corrected is the Désigr Team

representatives had also been on-site By having the architects and Design Tea staff

located off-site they were 1101 kept aware of all the critical issues in timely izuanner

i1ic/i could have helped to facilitate answers more easily by having theizu in the scm/ne

office area

1.3.5 Expansion Office

Hire all pertinent staff and have in place prior to on-set of construction

Provide enough staff to handle the different projects with constn ction e.g 1% Art

Commissioning etc.

Establish compatibility of documents and electronic systems with construction and

design teanis

Establish record-keeping process early

The estahlishmn eat oft/ic Expansion Office was delayed because of the bond measure

issue This prevented Expansion Office stafffrom working with the Design Teazzi during

planning to understamzd the building Once certain team inenibers of the Expansion

Office iiere finally allowed to be lured lot ofdesign work had transpired therefore

requiring steep learning curve by the new staff

Amiotlier issue to consider is making sure there is enough staff to acequately coordinate

dfferemzt specialized projects to be incorporated for example 1% Au commissioning

amid sustainabilityfeatures These projects require an extensive amncunt
0/time

and

require one liaison person to deal wit/u them on fairly regular basis

Karl Schulz Sr Project Manager Expansion
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1.4 Multi-Agency Stakeholders

Determine early how many stakeholders will be involved in the project

Determine strategy to communicate and interact with the stakeholders

Allocate proper amount of staff to complete reports and attend meetings that are

needed for stakeholders

Determine streamlining of processes to communicate with stakeholders

Establish proper schematic plan and budget

Obtain stakeholders approval through each step of planning

It would be more efficient jf there were limited number ofstakeholders on any type of

design project However this is an impossibilityfor major public works project Ills

felt that the handling oft/ic numerous stakeholders On this Project nas lone successfully

This was domie 1w ic/emit jing i/ic stakeliolders establishing monthly ileetiligs

comnniunicate wit/i the stakeliolders and the coinpielion ofmonthly reports to shame and

update i/ic sia/ceholders on tile Project development and issues It isJth i/ia tile

process utilized in the Expaiszoii Project was successful in its comnnuizication Hrniever

the dffIcultv with lwge number ofstakeholclers was the management of time resources

One circa where the stakeholders could have had detrimental impact to the success of

the Project was regarding the parking structure design situation developed by the

ideitfIcatiomi that the size and areas ofthe building did not niatch tI.e base programfor

i/ic Project discussion on Pre-PlanningJ Costs and budget solutions had to be

developed to imy to mizeel the established budget T/zc solutiomi identjlecl by the

stalce/zolders vtas i/me revision oft/ic parking structure to he 2leve underground

structure The solution originally developed of having one level underground and an

opems structure on i/ic Sow/u Lot would have been more cost effective However i/ic

stakeholders felt that i/ic parking izeecl ccl to beflully underneath i/ic building In

hindsight the Team was able to work through this issue throng/i haid work and

coordimialiom

i-Iouever this could have bee major impact ft1ie Team had not been able to so

cjjciive1y mnwiage throug/z this issue This change of direction bithe stakeholders could

/une had longterm imlipact on the success oft/ic Project ii solutiomi to resolve ibis lype

of issue is to mizake sure to establish ci proper sc/emcutic plan and budget 1/11 to get

approval from tile stakeholders cit evemy step to ensure that there is not c/zwige in

direction in the developmnemzi and completion ofihe design

Karl Schulz Sr Project Maiiager Expansion
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1.5 Funding

Establish funding method before work begins

Include interest projections into the total project budget

Agree to accounting and budget procedures for funds

Assign person to manage the establishment and transfer of funding into the project

account

The complexity of the funding mechanism for the Project made tile coordination of the

budget dfJIcult It was not clear when the funding would be available and then the

amount This created some dWIculty iii the planning and budgeting oft/ifs Project

Ii future projects it should be clear what amount of money is required to beflmndeci

that way the Team can establish correct budget early and not back-track on budget

c/ian ges in order to meet funding requirements

Toflicilitate the process especially with the complexity of the Oregon convention

Centerfunding mechanism person should be designated to be responsible for

coordinating and organ izing the funds to be provided in addition i/mis person s/mould be

responsible for making sure the fumids are transferred into the project budget On future

projects it wouki reduce the amount of thne needed by the Project Team to verjji that

fundimig is available

1.6 CM/GC Process

Provided budget management flexibility

Allowed the Project to be fast-track

Provides ability to incorporate different scope of work based on funding availability

Allows management of schedule

Allows for incorporating additional scope of work without extensive surcharge

Allowed for resolving signed document deficiency

Because oft/ic complexity ofthis Project including fast-track construction fast-track

design incorporation and expansion into an existing building mard bid process had

heemi elected for this Project the Project would have taken approximately another year to

complete This would have beemi due to the fact that the documents were not completed

until approximately August of200l By that time halfof the parking garage had already
been comzstructed The CM/GC system allowed mnultuple bid packages to be bid as the

documnemits were conipleted Therefore the overall project schedule was compressed

SCIving Mefro/MERC hundreds ofthousands of dollars

Time major success oft/ic CM/GC process was the completion of the Project on

schedule This would not have been achieved based on the actual c1rcumnstances of this

Karl Schulz Sr Project Manager Expansion
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Project Contract documents were not completed at time ofbid Therefore the CM/GC

process had to make adjustments to incorporate the auidecl work for construction

if the hard bid situation 1111 beemi utilized it would have required extensive change

orders and/or re-bidding of the work With the CM/GC process the Team conic

incorporate th scope of work

The other advantage of the CM/GC process was as funding became available through

Met ro/MER the added work could be incorpOratel into the Projec. This included C/P

program work established by 0CCfor upgrade of the existing huiidi-ig The best

example is the replacemnemit of the existing carpet If this had beemi hard bidjob the

carpet would have had to have beeii bid twice wit/i the potential oft second bid being

awarded to dfterent carpet manufacturer Therefore the carpet mciy not have matched

am/provided the seamless approach that is now seen Wit/i the use oft/ic cM/Gc

process one carpet niainifacturer was selected that provided carpet for both tile

Expansion and the existing building to provide the seaniless look This CM/GC solution

as extremely successful for the long-term operation and mnaintenance of the facility

believe strongly that the CMGCprocess worked very well for us cue to all oft/ic

issues throughout The partnership established early as result of the CM/Gc really

was helpful in keeping the group together and getting through all issues would

defiuiitely recommend keeping this type ofmanagemcnt process forfuture Metro

projects

2.0 DESIGN

2.1 Process

Incorporate users knowledge of systems and needs into design ocuiiients

Establish documentaton process to track design issues requested by Owner

Follow up and verification of Owner-requested design issues is critical

unique situation for this Project was utilizing the experience that the users oft/ic

building provided into this design process The 0CC Operation stajT was familiar with

the systems antI features needed to operate the facility in an efficieni manner Their

experience after Ic/i years of operating tile existing building provided umiclerstanding of

thal lesign features izeeded to be incorporated imito the Expansion that these

specific requirements helped to clarJj what features needed to be in the design

Rased on the process it myfeeling that the Design Team and ajority of their sub-

consultants did not always take advantage of this information in tinely manner The

Project Team established meetings with the users to try to incorporcte as much

Karl Schulz Sr Project Manager Expansion
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iiifornation as possibkfroin the users However in number ofcases tile information

wasn incorporated into the documents OS requested

hosed on this better documeitatzoiz process needs to be incorpo1ated into future

laige projects This includes tile tracking of desigtz issues requested by the Owner This

includes making multiple copies of design notes or documents given to tue design team

for verUlcatioi ofsystems izeeded In addition tile teams need to reiew all Systems and

make sure that all design features are being developed to meet the users needs By

having tracking system verJication of what decisions had been made would have

assisted in minimizing chcznges in the design docutnents

Overall the right quéstiomzs need to be asked by the design team tie users need to

define their desired features and that information needsio be cleariy defined and

su/stcintiated Follow-zip and verJIcation that i/ic requested work provided is critical

for 1/ic success of the project In 1/ic case of this Project tile proces could have beezi

improved regarding tracking of design features and incorporation into tile Project

2.2 Verification of Design Requirements

Designate personnel responsible for coordination of MEP
Establish documentation processes revisions e-mail correspondence meetings
Provide clear communication regard ing Ownei-furnished equipnent

Design requirem emits and their incorporation i/ito contracts has beone cm emotional

issue Jbr i/ic Team The most dfllcult aspect for the success of this Project has beem the

defining oft/ic Owner .s needs for the Project the incorporation of those needs into the

design documents and the completion of the design based on the issues that took place
The coordination ofdesign requirements was not successful

The Design Team was fustrated by the flict that nzany oft/ic equip rnent issues for 1/ic

Project were not purchased until late in the Project based on budge impacts miuring 1/ic

construction Equipmnem purchases had to he tabled untilfunds were available

Therefore 1/ic equipment that was identified two years ahead ofpurhasing was 101

always coordinated into the contract documents Tills is not unfamiar in large projects
where equipment isn purchased ziztil long after the design is completed

It is clear that improvements are needed in the verUlcation of design requirements Ills

time responsibility of hot/i i/ic Design Team and the users to establis process that

idenu/ics i/ic izeeds oft/ic users coordinates wit/i clesigmz require/nc is estahlis/iec/ and

provides wi qjjlciemit process that does not require the Desigii Team to spend extra tine

to he working and/or cliamigimig clesigmis This process is i/ic respomzshilitv of all parties

and therefore requires cooperation cimid effort The Design Team /iollever lutist take the
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leadership role since they are the ones that understand what information must be

incorporated into the documents to provide clear and concise hid .et

2.2.1 Documentation

Consider using electronic documentation for information dis ribution

Establish document flow process for project team to use

Ste up tracking processes for design issues to verify design isues are addressed

Often times there were many versions of one document as it was fine tuned and

evolving This creates the question of do you file eveiy version or just the final version

A/laster-filing has become huge undertaking and finding information can befrustratimg

and coi/iising thie to f/ic sheer number of items there Better safe than sorry is still the

best plan hut perhaps electronic filing of early documents with follow up offinal

hardcopy to file is better to provide an easier search

The majority of correspondence between the team occurred through email Keeping

string going by replying to the same email instead ofstarting over i3 the best way to track

an issue them the final decision with background information can befiled

Working meetings when all participants in meeting are sketching talking

reviewing discussing there needs to be method for recording decisions and final

responsibilities Recording meetings for transcriptions is tedious and would be difficult

to go hacic ancifind time information Some type ofsumnmary is necessary

2.2.2 Owner-Furnished Equipment

Determine owner equipment as early as possible

Purchase equipment early to determine rough in requirements

Confirm contract documents are coordinate with equipment and furniture

The Owner coordinated and ordered all equipment and furn iturefur time project For

time 1110sf part coordination went well hut final arrangements for power needs floor
drains and start lip requirements were often times rushed through in an RFlformat

Major equipment iii particular the trash compactor was dffr rent issue The Owner
did hot recheck dinzensions provided by time contractor in RFlformat smaller

Karl Schulz Sr Project Manager Expansion
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compactor was ordered and the Architect was blamedfor not providing the correct area

for the equipment Joint responsibilityfor equipment size requirements should be taken

2.3 Sustainability

Determine in programming the sustainability goals

Incorporate goals in RFP process

Establish marketing plan for features

Budget for features to be provided

Establish clear reporting and tracking procedures

2.3.1 Identify and Allocate Resources For Sustainability Goals

One of the most important solutions in any project is to ident/j and allocate resources

to the goals oft/ic project The obvious goals of any project are to provide space thai ls

needed by the users However features cind other systems to be incorporated 11110

rqjectiizzist he iclenqfIcd early so that the efficient management and incorporation of

those systems can take place Sustaizability is one of those goals

The original RFP and budgets for lids Project did not incorporate ustainability goals

Immediately the Team needed to catch up in order to incorporate these features into the

Project Sustainability goals imiust be ideitfled in the RFPfor both ihe design tea/n and

u/icy coiracto selection This allows all teanzs to plan accordingly This includes the

selection ofconsultamits that have experience in sustainability establishment ofproper

budgeting amounts and coiztractor who is educated in incorporatilg those features

into project

Determine client financial commitment early Early on we discussed elements of

sustainable design with the Owner however early estimates of the costs of these design

elements quickly scared everyone off There also seemed to be bit of concermifromn I/me

contractor about the costs of these elements
22

Public outreach for the Rain Garden is seeing lot ofsuccess Another elemnemzt that

would have had great success was the Green Roof Structural support cmnd appropriate

roofing materials are in place but the Green Roof is added later .t Won have as much

public outreach impact
23
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Yes it would have been difficult pus/i to gain LEED certification wit/i the existing

chillers on line hut given the opportunity to pursue the options avaiable through

negotiation may have assisted in laying the groundwork for an exception CFCpliase out

or LEED EB Cert/Ication
24

Spreadsheets were great way in early going to set priorities and -eview possible

credits available in each category This assisted in sorting through leinents that the

layperson may not understand in discussions but laid the infornzatkn out in an

organized inUnner The spreadsheet that Johanna has completed to summarize the

project will lie/p to set the groundwork forfuture planning and negotiation for LEED EB

2.4 Factory Mutual FM
Verify FM-required features are cost effective for the insurance policies of the

project

Have all consultants understand the requirements of FM
Determine FM requirements to be used on the project with the Owner

Establish relationship with FM for docunieiit review and inspection

Require consultants be aware and can incorporate FM requirements

Complete FM updates and inspections on regular basis

Make sure FM attends all required inspections even if conflicting with the schedule

Incorporation of FM requirements into the Project established ancther level of
coordination that had lo he completed by the Design Team Because of the complexity of

some issues not all the design features addressed FM needs This had to be verJIed aid

reviewed on couple ofoccasions to make sure they were incoiporcled

The lilost c-lJjIcul1 part ofFM coordination is availability ofFM to review 1/11

coordinate issues regarding their requirements Documents were sc-nt to FMfor review

however based on their availability and ti/fling information regqr their evaluations

was not readily available Ultimately it helped the Design Team to provide all the

features that FM needs however this was not always possible due t9 some areas of

interpretation being needed by FM

Another concern about FM was that at times when they were mzecded on site they were

not 1VlilUble Unfortunate/v wit/i construction on critical pat/i delaying or pulling off
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issues that FM needed to address was not possible Cost impacts an effort negatively

Jjcied the success of meeting these needs

For lie next project additional staff needs to be allocated to coordinate the issues of

Factoiy Mutual Secondly Metro needs to make sure that the features being requested

by FM are cost effective for the long-term ofthe insurance policies for the project This

can be dfJIcult to determine based oiz the ramnJIcation offeatures that are subtle

requirements but are very expensive to incorporate
26

2.5 ADA
Establish peer review process for ADA issues

Have ADA peer review complete document review

Schedule ADA peer review at regular intervals to review construction

Complete documentation of inspections and decisions made

decision was nwde to incorporate consultant to review ADA isies for the Project

This was second peer review function in order to hopefully reduce the number of

potential conflicts with ADA in respect to the design hi the case ofhis Project lie ADA
review as provided as consultation but did not really establish its alue until the fluial

itiik through during substantial completion and punch list work At that point majority

oft/ic issues identJled as conflicting wit/i ADA requirements were dJuiied Ovea11 i/ic

proccss dild help provide better product but in future projects it is hoped that imiore

thorough peer review can be provided with the Design Teammi to prevent impacts at the

end of the project Again this is complex issue with number of iienzs to look at on tills

Pivjcct and thorough document review probably will not catch eve issue
27

Tue Owner hirel an ADA consultant for this project The consultant rather thami

carefully reviewing documents and providing guidance on current ADA policy reviewed

the prqject after coiistruction and discussed changes that needed to be made ZGF still

diii thorough ADA review and there were few items on the checklist that needed to be

changed however the cost oft/ic consultant was imiost like/v not iicessary In the future

an invitation to this person for site visit and ADA revie would sifJlce
2S

One areci where ADA guidelines were missed was in structural ele.nents particularly

time cross bracimig at the curtain wail on thic interior and the struc1urilfins at the curtain

traIl e.vtcrior We p/cl ced movable furniture cit tile base of interior coss bracing to
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prevent visually unpaired person from caning into the structure The exteriorfins were

not an area of concern to the consultant but do not meet the letter oJADA guidelines

One recoinm ended chaiige is to establish procedure or risk nzarugenient process 1/mat

reviews for risk an ADA issue or ofle thats considerel to require imerpretationfroin

ADA The Project Team must determine the cost to correct and/or change

requirements for the construction is offset by the actual risk of conJl.ct with the

interpretation of ADA In this Project the Team reviews did assist ii establishing tile

items that could be interpreted to be in conflict with ADA but were decided to remain

unchanged based on minimal risk

Risk nzanagement versus ADA requiremnents was afine linefor us walk in several

cases the Owner requested additional railings be added where not required by ADA

guidelines cimul building code These were purelyfor risk managenzcnt issues that came

from general issues they had run into ove the years of experience theyd/mad on time

original project

2.6 Budget

2.6.1 Development

Establish the correct budget Irorn the beginning

Provide details of the budget assumptions

Base budget development on more thorough programming and schematic design

Verify soft cost needs

Determine interest revenue

Determine excise and/or agencies desiring fbnds from the budget

The Iroject budget was established based on the best information at the time the

Project was being developed However little more effort would have been helpful in

establishing project size and features for better budget planning One of the difficulties

of the early budget development was identJjiing the correct funding for tile actual size of
the design

ZGF Architects
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In ciddition soft costs iieed to be established to provide the funds izeeded for all lie

differenifeatures incorporated wit/i the project development This cciii lie dffhcult to

determnimie however there are processes that miced to be utilized to mnke sure that the soft

cost budget is adequate for the complete design and construction prc cess

Another feature that needs to be incorporated into the budget plaim ing is the interest

revenue This cannot always be determined until the funding nechanisni is established

However the development of ci construction budget izeeds to define what interest revenue

can be utilized for the completion of the job

The Project Team tcs able to establish budget early enough in The design process

i/ia cicI/zisiedfoi tile acumal design and soft cost requirements

2.6.2 Tracking
Establish tracking system that is based on building construction and not corporate

budget management
Allow staff to establish internal budget control and forecasting systems for detailed

fracking and to allow for effective translation of data from the coporate budget

management system
Establish budget tracking system that can be agreed upon by all rarlies

Simplify program codes for ease of tracking

Allow Project Team to manage budget forecasting utilizing the system thats

specifically for construction

Allow Project Team to track costs on real time based on their needs and not on

system thats delayed due to fiscal policies

Provide process that allows all costs to be verified and cross-checked Coding of

costs was not perfect

Metros fiscal year-end processing to be clarified for accurate reconciliation of all

Os ngs

The biggest drawback to i/us Project wcis the fcict uliat an extensive amount ofprograni

codes were incorporated 1110 the staff system in order to track specic work This

became very bulky for management and coordination with Metro It is recommended 1/ia

next tune it become simpler system when tracking costs using the Metro system

However i/ic Project Team must continue to track an extensive amount ofdetail on

costs and expenditures to properly manage those itemsfor the project Therefore the

Project Team should bc- allowed to setup tracking system ilicu is flue best too/for tiienz

to track tile project budget Therefore they need to be allowed to utilize their own budget
control svsteni andforecosting process

32
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2.6.3 Management
Clarify and establish permanent rules for defining what line item in the construction

budget are capital and what are non-capital or personal services

Establish clear concise and flexible budget management practiccs to maximize

utilization of project funds

All expenditures including interfund transfers should be pre-approved following pre

established expenditure authorization protocol for the project

Establish clear and efficient policies for contracting that allows for timely approval

process pre-approval or waiver by the MERC Conimission of pre-identified larger

dollar contracts

Provide project staff with adequate authorization and training for more efficient

unclerstandi ng and utilization of Metro system reports direct purchase order

processing Metro/MERCs fund management policies etc

Staff should establish early relationship with primary accounting and budget staffs in

both Metro and MERC

The biggest time-consuming issue that addressed the budget management was the

changing of the account coding two times during the Project This was based on i/ic lack

of clear interpretation offiind management coding for the Project clear policy for this

needs to be defined and established before the next project is undertaken Requirements

and regulations of capital vs services needs to he weighed for constaiiclion or altered so

there is miiore budget fhvibiliiv in the tracking ofprograms

Time present mneihodologi utilized penalizes the.projectfronz efficiently accessing

savings iii certain accounts for the completion of construction The nflexibility of

incorporating savings between capital personal services materials incl services and

intemfund transfer accounts which are forecasted and established ear prior becomes

/iiidrcimzce to effective cash flow management particularly as the project nears its

completion

Tim/s regulatomy process conJlicls with i/ic ability to utilize all t/zefwzding to maximize the

results oft/ic project Ulmimately it is critical that at the beginning of project budget

clear concise and flexible management practices be established spccfIcally for

construction The processes establ ished for corporate management are not necessarily

the samneJbr construction As example it was discovered that project funds designated to

Metro contingency account for the first two years of the Project were not accessible

for Project use without submitting an amendment to the budget which involves complex

leizgilzv and li/ne consuming approval process

In construction budget management contimzgencyfunds are not soeqfIcallv allocated

but are funds easily accessible for expemiditures that might arise which had not previously

heemi identifIed in the budget In the end accounting cciii still he conplcted to verify t/icit
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the funds were adequately used for the completion of the project including whet/icr it

was used for capital or services

The Project budget for FY99-00 had beeii pre-establislieci iioncapital account

incorporating both noiicapital and capital coding In the fall of 2000 Metro declared

1/wi the entire budget was in fact considered capital and that all th codes needed to be

changed to an allcapital coding system

If tills type of situation should arise again that any fullscale change to project budget

be done only at the end of fiscal year when one direct journal entry transfer can be

done and ONLY all expenditures can be incorporated This wouk sign fi cantly reduce

the hours ofstaff effort to accomplish the task and it keeps much cleaner audit trail

.ailahle for anyfuture reviews

Metro practice ofcharging inteifuiid transfers to i/ic Project budge wit/iout 1/ic

Prqjcci kiiowledge or approval and without supplying appropriate backup when

requested tas of conceriz and frustration throughout the course oft/ic Project Monthly

wa/yearly expenditures including Metro indirect costs direct costs insurance 1111

miscellaneous administration expenses banking expenses etc totaling tens of thousands

of dollars would often he processed without prior notice to the Project staff and without

signature aut/lority given by the Senior Project Manager or other pre-authorized persons

approved to expend from the fund

2.7 Design Regulatory

Establish single contact person early to establish early and continuing communication

with regulatory agencies

Identify proper protocol required by regulatories

Complete pre-design planning review and meetings with regulatories

Review schedule of review oldocuments especially fast-track with regulatories

Be willing to take extra steps to increase communication between design and

regulatories

It is critical that the system established for working wit/i regulatorses satisfy both the

Otner and the regulatory agencies The regulatories and the Owner need to define

schedule that worics for the project Determine compromise iii the schedule is iieeded

to pro vale design review and regulatory review necessary for tile Owner to make

successful pmject Sciz ada/c is critical to the success of any project
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In addition regarding design requirements and design coinmissior the involveineizi of

the design planning needs to he continuously evaluated to make sure that the freedom to

complete design is not compromised by the regulatoiy agencies This includes

dictating the type of design to be utilized on project Because oft/c economic impacts

ofrequiring or correcting design features that add cost to the project this issue mis

become h/emma for oinersfor design that Ct/fl be completed within budget

It is heeoining veij djJIciilt for 1/ic Oiiiiers to budget what design requirements will be

required by tile regulcitories for majorproject Establishing ci buc11get is c4flicult

enough but to not know where the regulatories will require additioial work is becoming

mizore dfJIcult

In the case of the Oregon convention center Expansion it was not anticipated that over

60% oft/ic site would have to be renovated with additional work being required along

Oregon Street iv/iich wax not directly adjacent to the Project site it was anticipated that

only portion would be required to be renovated around the Expan.üon itself This was

budget thienuna for the Thciin

Iii addition in order to complete the Design Review the Design Thamns are required to

present more and more documentation This is dfflcult for the Proj ct Team to

anticipate how much information needs to be presented In the case of the Expansion 3-

modeling multiple boards and sophisticated documents hail to be provided This was

ciii extensive cost to i/ic Owner and the Design Team

.1notlzem issue that izeeds 10 be ac/dressed is tile process ofscheniat.c design review vs

cicitial concluded design In i/ic case of/lie con vention Center schenzatic design

shotecl inn/lions for curtain wall system intersecting midway up the curtain wall. When

the system was finally tlesigmied it was determined that this would unsafe and that the

intersection of/he nuillions had to be at the intersection of the Inulli9ns dfferent from the

schematic design This became an issue with the City since it was different than the

preliminam-v schematic design Afornialprocess had to be completed for vemy minor

issue This required re-submnittcil of drawings and ci new presentation to the Design

commnission This seemed to be veifl bulky based on what the aciucil rain Jications of this

issue were

It is understood that Design Review is ultimately responsible to mcke sure that designs

improve tile livability of ihe City of Portland However the details znd issues that are

now being reviewed or required to be changed are difficult to coorainate Schemncitic

lesign provides rough idea of what the final design is to look like Not until contract

documents are coniplet ccl can the actual details of the design be coriipleted Iris

reconnnendecl that the CUp review size Desigmz Review requirements go as not to dcnzand

as iii itch deta i/for approval as is now being required

Omie oft/ic success oft/ic Lesign Review process was 1/ic Iroject Team meeting wit/i the

structural review group to outlize 1/ic fist track process oft/ic Project By nzeetimzg early
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1111 establis/iiiig what inforniatioii aiicl criteria needed to be provided the Prq/cci Teaiii

and i/ic regulatories coordinated the information needed for the permit review The

willingness of the structural department to meet wit/i its and the team effort provided

all parties led to successful and on-schedule review ofthe structural documents

Another area that was successful was the design review staff who worked diligently to

coordinate issues for the design of the Expansion certain design staff individuals took ii

upon themselves to work hard wit the Design Team to coordinate needs and requests by

the Design Coinission and other stafffor the Project Their efforts to try to niitigate

and resolve issues ultimately helped to successfully complete 1/ic Design Review process

number oft/ic features that have heeiz established in the plam review were foiiid to he

excel/c solutions The elect ronic status reportfor the Plaiifprovic.ed timely update

on 1/ic status on plan reviews This allowed tile Project Team tofoczs on what issues

mieeded to be completed as requested by the City

Another area that was cippreciated was the use of ciedit cards in i/ic payment of

permits I/i i/ic case of ci public age/icy ci check request must be pro.essed and this can

delay the c/icc/cs froni being provided for inn/tip/c days The use ofcredit cards for

/aVmenl ofi iumber ofperinits was carried out wit/lout any delay

success for t/ie.Project is to have an appeal process that reviews issues that are not

c/earl defined by code or provide opportunities for minor adjustments Based oii

previous experience wit/i other City building department the appeal process is no
utilized at all The City ofPortland by providing this appeal process allows more

flexibility and creativity in the execution of design

The only negative issue regarding the appeal process was 1/ic direction provided by I/ic

P/au Review for minor issues The Team felt that uzuinber of issues could have heemi

addressed in one cippeal addressing multiple issues cis single item The City should

consider setting standard between all the plan reviewers regarding appeals so that

nndtiple appeals are not needed if one could snfJIce

Amiotlier success oft/ic Plan Review process was 1/ic ability for the Owner and I/ic

Design Team 10 meet with i/ic city on critical issues City staff demonstrated

willingness to meet on critical issues fizecded in order to expedite the per/nit process

0/ice i/fleeting was estthlis/ied to help resolve an issue majorities oft/ic stqfjwere

willimig to sit dowmi amid iiork through i/ic analytical resolutiom oft/ic outstanding issue ii

is recommended that slqff continue to use communicatiomi through a.i open process

instead of closed process

3O

Karl Schulz Sr Project Manager Expansion
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2.7.1 Permitting

The permitting process for tire Oregon Convention Center was chillenge one in

which we had to invest sign fl cant additional effort to iiiake successful Like our ilidusby

tile pcriii itting process is dynamic aiicl changing There is ci concern fl tile building

comniuniiv that tile Citys permitting process does not adequately support lie fast track

process lt i/us point it would be very easy to cast blame and align ourselves on one

side or the oilier of this issue Or we could recognize we are depencent on one another

and ivork toward productive solutions To that end here are some solutions we are

offering
37

2.7.la Fast Track

The City needs to have an open forum on this issue with contractors developers and

architects so each side can air their concerns From the architects perspective the

iocu/lentcltion required for pci-/flitting limits tIle fast track first stbmnissioi to lie

beginning of the Coizstrucsion Documents phase Ideally it vouid begin in Desigii

Development

Establish contact person early OPDR ZGF andfor each prinaly consultant

such as mechanical and electrical meet regularly before subinisaions begin to assure

schedules have not changed and review time is still available

All parties must recognize that the fast track approach is complex challenging and

everchamiging and does not accommodate the inexperienced on cit/icr side

2.7.Ib Coordination

The primary reviewer is central to this process We must assu-e their experience

level is appropriate

Length oftenure at OPDR
Plan review experience overall

Project specflc experience project type

Specific to 0CC Reviewer required sign ffIcant wnoiint of information that

might he vkwed as excessive particularly when content tas being changed to

respond economically to the bid environment Reviewer required information

other reviewers have never required specJIc examples colored 1fe safety

drawings reviewer specled colors required for elements on Ljfe Safety

drawings L1e Safety drawings were required to have the same level of

detail as contract documents labor intensive process to say the least

OPDR needs io establish guidelines that everyone can follow

ZGF Architects
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Maintaining notebooks for each biclpackcige was important Each bid

package had multiple reviews that generated multiple check sheets

Maintaining notebook for appeals helped keep track of which appeals had

been grwzlecl or denied and which had been heard several times before

finally being granted It was important to keep record ofappeals by date and

by hearing number it was also important to have table of contents that

summarized appeals granted denied and by topic This ivill be good

resource for others in the office working on projects in ti City ofPortland

2.7.1 Department Communications

Obtain protocol and information on iiierdepartinciital comninwication 0IDR
Waier/BES/Plziinbiizg

Planning/Desigi Review

Life Safety/Fire Marshal

Mechanical/Life Safety

SpecJIc lo 0CC Plumbing won look at drawings until BES signs off

BES ivan review utitil wale- signs off ifanv of these depam-tmneiits is

behind in their review it throws the system off Also plumbing follows the

letter ojthe code even wants to see more envi.onmeiztally

progressive design counterproductive has already bought off oii

design fyoz have to go back and redesign to codefor plumbing

Planning goes back and reviews everything thatDesign Review decided to

ver/j that the construction documents follow the decsioz this review

needs to liappeil early in the process bitt miever does The fire marshal

and
lffe safety reviewer look at the documents together and combine their

check sheet so ofi em times you do know which comment cainefi-on

which reviewer saves check sheet but adds to confusion Our

reviewer elected to review mechanical drawingfor permit ivhich created

confusion with the mechanical department reviewer because there was not

agreement on content

2.7.ld Communication with Design Team
Time fast track process once initiated is inundated with c/zangi.mg documents

Handling everyt/ung by paper particularly small issues can slow tile process down
in general do hold

zip perniitfo- want of single sentence on one s/wet of2O
Tile system needs to allow dii-ect verbal communication as mneamzs of moving the

process forward
Check sheets versus nzeetings/phone calls

Updates from coordinator
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5peczJIc to 0CC Ozec/c sheets were issued every time ti ere was an

additional issue or question where other reviewers were comfortable viii

calling to cisk question or to get clarJIcation this acded great deal of

time and paperwork

Cost ofplan review to architect/owner/contractor was expemishe due to i/ic request

to provide continuous updates of draivimzgs

Fire/Life Safety requirements for reprints and replacements nwnber of

check sheets

Planning cost offast track bid packages cost per permit versus one

package

The priliting cost for replacement sheets every time ue made chaizges to

the docunients was unanticipated Analyses after all perm its were in

shows 1/ia we paid markedly more than we would have we had gone for

one building permit

2.7.le Miscellaneous

Deferred submittals What is required as deferred submittal is subjective

depending on the reviewer The City should consider standardQ tion

SpecUlc to 0CC Our reviewer required list ofdeferred submnittais that

included UL listings for wall types and fire system informnatioiz

Subcontractors change products from those specJIed for economic

reasons before submitting Therefore UL listings approve/ on clefrrrcd

suhinittals are often 4.fferent

2.7 if Architects Desiiz Review Fees

Design review permitting and other plan reviews should be sepdlrale line i/em

viihin afec structure This should be negotiated as separate fee or should le

included as reimbursable cost There is no way to anticipate vhat reviewer will

require for the hearing or how many hearings will be needed fo.final approval
There were also severcil different reviews the main Type III the signage

miscellaneous Type II reviews for changes to the site or façade

Appeals

Establish datah1ise for appeals that have beeii written to the cia of Portland in

recent vecirs /10 need to reinvent the iiieel when writing an appeal Has the appeal

beeiz approached before WaS it accepted and on how maul tries

Appeals had to he written to tile letter of the law concept could 1101 be

appealed but each code issue had to be appealeL There was vc ry little room left for

ZOF Architects
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interpretation What would have been written up as one appeal in the past for

revision to an exiling path turned into four orfive written appecls Not oniy is this

expensive but time consuming

ZGF Architects
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3.0 CONSTRUCTION PHASE

3.1 Quality Management

Invest more time in peer review or document quality

Establish Special Inspection program coordinate with all members

Hire an experienced construction team who understands major ccnstruction

Provide additional Operations staff to help ëomplete quality conto1

Design teams need to incorporate DCVR ASIs and P1s into contract documents

including multiple bid packages to make sure that the information is documented and

coordinated

Soiize of the successes in the construction was to provide full height construction

harriers and sound walls This prevented dust and clirtfroin inipactivig the shows In

ailit jo/I consiruction was completed at night and at off-hours to ma/ce sure it did not

ISsrupm shows The Tean lid establish the use ofsignage temporary lighting teflipOraly

HVAC to make sure that i/ic construction could continue while the fc1cility operated This

was an investment ofsgifIcant cost that needs to be budgeted for construction projects

but did provide the ability to keep shows running and construction g7ing

The construction Team cl/so provided successful plan of recycling existing naterials

This was due to the creativity and the investment by the cons tructiomi team to manage

SIISli/llhiliV ISSICS

was critical for i/ic coordination and desigii documents for the control SyStemS for

I/VA be determined before bidding This was not done aizd required that more effort

be provided during construction to coordinate control features and to satisfy the Owners

izeeds

One ofthe features that was successful was the installation of black noizocoat This

rethiced the amount ofpainting that 1111 to be required to hide the siructural svslenis

/111/Or issue for the Design TCUIII on the fasttrack Was the coordnaiioz ofstructural

loathng for mechanical spaces solution needs to be deternuned to mimake sure that the

roof loads are not overdesigned but have enough strength to hold the actual low oft/ic

mechanical systems

The construction Teanz recommends that the telecom security and lighting

consultants he sub-consultants to electrical not the architects This is iii response to

coom-dination of their work that electrical Tills WUS not facilitated in this Project aiicl

caused coordination issues Amzotlier solution proposed is to have staJjmemnberfromn

i/ic design team coorthmiate all the different subconsultants ft/icy not umider lie

electrical This staff mnemither would be responsible to control i/ic subconsultants and to

coordinate between thiemmi especially electrical systems It is also recommended that
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detailed language be provided in the bidpackage contracts to require coorditiation

of earlier hid packages Even the drawings don show or are missing the earlier bid

packages ieed to be part of the bid package thats being built

Require that the Owner equipment be on site earlier and to meet critical deadlines for

submittal information Their products always seemed to arrive late and not befzilly

coordinated

Seek per/ni/s mouths in advcthce ofwhen it needed This provide the flow tune

in case there are delais in the regilaloiy process

success was providing commissioning staff members early in the job Bringing Pat

Ward and Ken Hettin ger into the Project by HCC was good decision HCC
eialiaiiomz ofMEP challenges and importance of strong finish anc coordination of

system installation was key

Taking tinie to evaluate scope in November W15 cilso an important solution Wit/i late

deciswns for signage concessions operations and other items of w9r/c evaluating what

lie teani could and could 1101 do was key The contractor knew only so nzuch work could

fit into the tune schedule allowed Hoffmamz evaluation of/lie won along with ZGF

proved key to understanding how much work to be added and when to stop

not her success was the evaluation of certain work bid In the case ofthe airwalls

extra lime was spent to make sure that the system had all the desirable features and I/ia

it would be constructed correctly

The Teamii worked great in addressing impacts head on No one or the team aited and

the designers provided invaluable wit/i their assistance infincling solutions and working

wit/i ideas generated from the Team to help find solutions Change Orders and

culdressecl these items -vir/iou1 taking value out oft/ic Project

number of St eps should Iefocusecl on iii provicling quality control of construction In

lie case oft/ic con venlion center Expansion the major step that was corrected was I/ic

hiring ofsiaff that was experienced in construction The original ccnstruction inspector

did not /zcive the experience for major construction projects new construction

coordinator was hired who had thorough knoivledge ofconstruction methods and

technology This was great asset

As defined in other locations in tills document peer review and document quality is

essential to allow the Tecun to concentrate on quality control As in the case ofthe

Expansion lot ofstqfftimne was utilized during construction to correct or facilitate the

completion of contract document information This reduced the abi.ity for staff to be on-

the to complete quality control If/his had beemi known at the beginning of the Project

addiiiommal staff would have beeuz hired one to focus on the coordinetion of contract

1-lotIman Construction editod by Karl Schulz
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docuineiits 1111 another to work on qua/it_v control In lypical project hop efzill_v the

docuiiieizts Ccii he provided which require only ininiinuni coordiiàli9n and therefore less

sicffto focus on quality control

The last area that would be recommendedfor improvement is the hiring ofadditional

stafffrom Operations to help inspect the building This is afinancicl issue that in ust be

addressed by the Management Team However fpossible staff should be hired earlyso

they can lie/p provide additional eyes in the inspection of construction This iould also

lie/p coordinate and provide additional training and education Ultiiately the more eyes

that cciii he afforded to provide inspection the higher the quality of the construction

3.2 Construction Management

Establish fast-track guidelines for packages outlines schedules

Have experienced personnel in construction management
Team needs to be willing to work with impacts and finding resoutions

Assign the correct number of staff for the project

Have staff specialized in areas of responsibility

Provide cost control-experienced staff

The success of this Project can be attributed to the quality of/he Construction

Management Team The stajf provided by Construction was able tofcmcilit cite

their responsibilities even though the documents for construction required additional

coordination work Because certain Construction Management staff had experience in

mechanical and electrical systems they were able tofacilit cite and coordinate issues so

the work could be completed on schedule

The only area of con ceimi regarding construction mizanagement staff was the cost control

su1f The st qff originally assigned to the Project were mizci b/c to manage the cost control

Jbr the Project Because ofthe complexity of the job and the nzunber ofchanges omie

staJJinemnber was needed just to coordinate cimid manage 1/lose cost conirols

The success caine when the right person was found tofacilit ate the cost controls This

person understood the system and was able to catch up with all the utstaiding issues

and provide the cost control management needed for this Project

3.2.1 Fast Track

Full team buyin
Team members meet their committed dates for completion of documents

Owner should establish realistic schedule goals

Karl Schulz Sr Project Manager Expansion
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Fast track is always complex and clfficuit niethodologyJbr delivering construction of

project However in this modern era fast track is considered fairly typical of large

lila/or projects Team members need to learn to work within the pwamneters offlist

track Fast track requires all team members to have the skills and abilities to coordinate

their multiple issues They must base their decisions on experience

Wit/i the complexity of tills Project amid the requirement to release Jn early bid

packages some of the hues got blurred regarding what information was in what

packages Again there not fail-safe solution on this situation This issue needs to be

worked out wit/i the lean in hopes that eve yone cami anticipate lfll work around the

issues

major fault ofthcfast track system is wizemi one group does not c9lnpletc their work

IViwilier ii the correct design or inti/nc issue tile other trw/es are impacted Ills

almost impossible to complete ajob successfully particular.design tea/n does not

meet the requirements needed for the project Therefore for successful fast track

project all design teams mmiust complete their work correctly in the time allotted

3.2.1 Guidelines for packages outlines schedules

Define packages scope and expectations

Schedule packages early so design team can react

Vemy ear/v omi in the process be spcJlc about tile expectations for each bidpackage

with all parties involved especially the Cityfor penn itting coordination We had

quite bit of confusion regarding where the hue was drawn for package contents and

responsibilities

For BP Steel f/ic contractor wanted to see as much steel asp7ssible in the

package iiol just structural steel foi more competitive bid We had to step up our

eJjbrisJbi detailing other steel elenienis 11111 ie considered arch.tectural and 1101

sirucjura/ This required special detailing 011 ofsequeiwe iv/iic.z forced early

decisions aiicl late changes iii the field

Floor boxes being omi the 83 -0 level were also stuck bet wee.i bid packages

Fortumiately the floor box layout was such driver for the Exhibit Iloll desigmi that

this /111 lot of ear/v attention Review of their design iii earliem huh packages
assisted i/ic team tthc having to itritc several appeals to acconunodate the specflc

desigmi parameters i/ic Con vemition Center was lookimgfoi

Karl Schulz Sr Project Manager Expansion
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3.3 Design Issues

Begin with the colTect program and schematic plans

Establish the correct budget
Establish correct schedule that provides enough time

Have design tarn that completes their tasks responsibly

Overall the design teani and the design process had great numbe offactors

inJluecing the process However understood from reading this locumeiit

certain design consultant c/id not complete their services as the schedule required aiid/or

follow the quality control principles

If tile contract documents are not been completed correctly the deaign of the facility

will be impacted Ultimately this lid take place on this Project however the impacts

iterc worked out

One oft/ic main concerns of design was tile coordination of Owner issues The

Expansion Office worked hard to try to establish meetings and coordination of

information At times there WS ci disconnect in what information wis provided and what

imiformnation was actually put on the documents

The other area ofdesign is tile communication aspect Many of the design issues were

/101 properly communicated whether it was from the Owner to the dc-signer or designer

10 Owner Extra effort needs to be vested by both sides in order to make sure thcit

everyone understands i/ic features cimid desires of lie project

Ultimate/v the design did ivork out and an excellent product was piovided which works

well for the Owner Therefore the design was successful and that the intent of the

Owner

3.4 Schedule

Establish logical schedule

Do not let the schedule get squeezed
Provide adequate float for contingency to deal with unexpected issues

Tue major impact to the Project schedule was the homici measure thcit delayed the star

offull project development This was out of the control of all team einhcrs The

government issue V15 Votilig issue timid the work on this Project could not be fully

engcmged umitil after this issue was resolved This squeezed the Project and created more
issues requiring the Teami to work with less time

Karl Schulz Sr Project Manager Expansion
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However the schedule was established and the Team did work together and agreed oiz

what CIreaS ivere to be completed and what phases of the Project This buy-offfrom the

Teaiii allowed the Project to meet many oft/ic goals required

During the course of design budget constraints also had.iinpact on the schedule The

clesigii oft/ic Project had to he revised in order to meet budget coizst1aints This vias due

to iiuinber of issues including request hr i/ic Owners to have certaifcatuires that had

jiot been identfIed in programming aizcl design issues incorporated ly the Design Team

This impact ieeds to he ci voided during future project so that there c.in he consistezt

design path without changes in direction on the overall intent of tile design

The construction phase of the Project was managed aggressively Staffwas responsible

to provide information quickly amid at times iconveniently in order /cep the Project oii

schedule Ultitmicitely wit i/ic number of changes incorporated 1110 the Project ills

tribute to the Team i/sal t/e Project iias completed on time Pushing the schedule did

create negative impacts wit/i Tecimis members At limes the Design Thamn felt like i/icy

were being unfairly pressured to provide information However this pressure uluimnatel

led to tile success of the Project since 1/ic schedule was the most critical priority for the

Expansion Project

3.5 Safety Program

Use team approach

Rely on the excellent safety programs already established by experienced team

members

lucorporate concept that all staff are responsible for safety in sathty procedures

Provide safety incentives

Manage on daily basis

T/ie most important decision muacle on this Expansion Project was to rely on an already

success/lu safe/v program JJojfinamz construction has proven that its safety progrwn has

becim szicccsfziI which can he docwnemitccl in their mod rate for safety

The vpcimIsioul Tecimn immediate/v established tile fact tiicit Hoffman Construction

safeiiprogramn would be utilized during the course of this Project liv utilizing ci team

approach already established and successful major changes were not needed Wit/i the

program in operation the Team worked together with Metro and the insurance agencies

to ver.5 that all effort was being made to provide the safest site possible

Throughout the course oft/ic Project the Than continued to monitor and look for nore

imnprovcmnentsJbr safely on the job site Ultimately there were some issues regarding

saJi that mieeded to he addressed

Karl Schulz Sr Project Manager Expansion
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There were number of injuries early in the Project The Team got together to ciddress

this issue Though review of the types of injuries and to whom thej took place it was
established that the apprentices being utilized on the Project had higher injury rate

i/ian journeymen This was documented in the number ofinjuries that took place to

apprentices The Expansion Team began to study how this could be corrected

Education of apprentices was increased regarding safetp All staff was asked to make

sure 1111 apprentices leariied to manage their issues iiore proactively to reduce their

sa/iiv incidents Ultimately there was reduction in injuries that areiz clearly defined
but cotilti ie related to the fact that apprentices were given wcreasel training and

monitoring and that the work being completed by the trades was not as dangerous

In the next safetyprogram it is recommended that requ1rement of 20%
apprentice program that spec fic education or additional education be

orovided
to

apprentices to make sure that they meet the additional safety issues

3.6 Travel by Team
Verification that production is being completed on schedule

Provide additional quality control

Establishing relationships to verify that service will be provided.

The Project Team elected to ma/ce number of trips to verfy quaIiv and materials and

verJlcatiomi that products were being made properly This was part of the quality control

program ctiici also process needed to miiake sure that funds being scent on product
mnalerials were being properly allocated The Expansion Team iiiade number of
lccisio us to travel to inspect facilities where constructiomz was being completed This

included steel carpet signage and other systems Because of the size of the Project and
tile diverse locations where products were being manufactured travl ias extensive for
this Program. Ultimately these travels did address issues that helped guarantee there

were no major glitches in supplying these products

travel policy mieeds to be estcthlis/ied at tile beginning of any major project iclemmtjjjiiig

11111 ruvel to inspect sites of major product production is proactive way of Ilmanaging

construction Tills travel is to ensure 111 vcrfj that time products cir built 1/id/or

constructed to appropriate qualiiv requirements amid will be delivered on schedule
Wit/iou these verflccitionJeatzires conjIrniation of product being oinpleted must be
relied uj5on the supplier whose imzterests may be to protect themselves aizd not the project
schedule The only methodology known by the Project Team at this point is to conduct an
actual site visit of those facilities to inc//ce sure that the products cire being constructed to

meet tile necessary quality and li/lie constraints of the project

Karl Schulz Sr Project Manager Expansion
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3.7 Construction Regulatory

Provide staff for on-site inspection verification that work is being completed to meet

code

Inspect work and address issues for an active facility

Establish early communication with regulatory agencies involved in inspection

The regulatory agencies for tills Project included the City of Portland Mult
Couiii State of Oregoii Ultimately i/ic regulalories were helpful iii the success of this

Irojecr Froiii the begiimiig the Project Teaiii established strong line of

conunuineation wit/i i/ic regulalories involved iii the Project Meetings were held early

uit/i the St off who would be involved in tile Project to coinnwnicate the iieeds oft/ic

Project itiul the requirements oft/ic regulatories This communication continued

throughout tile construction

This was very advantageous to have line of communication with ttie regulatories wit/i

the existing building expansion Impacts from tile existing building Fad to he reviewed

cizcl discussed wit/i the regulatory fiispectors to tna/ce sure that all Fie Life Safety

precautions were being utilized Therefore the Team efforts to establish

conh/nuizicattomi wit/i i/ic regulaiories ended up being ci successJid practice

The construction regulazories also provided the flexibility needed for major
construction project They were able to meet and discuss issues with the construction

teaiii Again believe this was successful because ofthe Team members willingness to

commmuuiicate wit/i i/ic regulatories and establish line ofcomnmzinicatioz and

documentation satzsj5ing hot/i parties

7hie one issue i/ia iiecds to be addressed by the City of Portlamzd is lie requirement of

Special lizspectioiz These Special inspection issues continue to grrn.i tiid change omit it

dJjlcu/t for the owners to understand all i/ic requirements Ii addition the owner in us
he give/i the freedom to competitively bid Special inspection services in some cases the

Special Inspection seriices izeed to be provided by multiple inspection agencies This is

based on comnpelitive biddiizg especially for fast track projects Fast track projects do

not always have qucuztiries 1/11 a/non/its estciblis/ied at the time of thefirst phase oft/ic

fastmrack Therefore inspection services cannot be contracted zuitil later Wit/i

governinemit agencies sac/i as Metro/MERC competitive bidding is required antI

contract can/lot be give/i to 0/ic special inspection agency Tue coi/ici between tile

desires of//ic City Special Inspectiom cumici what is legally allowablc by the government

agency for bidding must be studied This issue needs to he addressed and resolved so

that the owner has the ability toroperly
bid Special Inspection services at the most

economical cost for services

3.8 Workforce Program

Establish goals before RFP for Contractor

Karl Schulz Sr Project Manger Expansion
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Determine how to facilitate Workiorce program
Track Workforce program at minimal costs

Establishncnt of 20% WorJgorce requirement did impact the Project As established

earls ci there seems to he higher rate of injuries to apprentices anl therefore higher

injury rate overalifor the Project This means that the apprentices must have increased

train ing iii order to prevent additional injuries This is major less learned when

requiring the incorporation of certain level of wor/cforce

The other area of wor/gbrce management to consider is the trackir1g Hoffman
comistruction is experienced in documenting and tracking workforce requirements Their

documentation was tile basic method oftracking the worlgorce for the entire Project
The City of Portland was contracted to help with the worlçforce trac.cing but they relied

mostly on the tracking and documentation provided by Hoffman Construction Their
services did not provide an extensive additional level ofnzanagenient based on the

observation of the Project Team

im order io properly manage 1/mci understand i/ic workforce impacts on prqjecl t/zc

contractor miiist /iaic system iii p11cc that allows themmi to track i/ic employees tO make
Sure i/ia i/icy are meeting tile goals In addition throughout tile course oft/ic project the

goals must he reviewed and checked to mcike sure that each subcont actor does adcfress

and incorporate the appropriate number of employees to meet the criteria The CM/GC
i/inst he pro-active in tracking amid notJjiing sub-contractors when they do not meet the

requirements This requires the cMYGC to have the resources to document this issue

3.9 OCIP

Establish OCIP program before RFP for CM/CC
Define insurance coverage to incorporate into the RFP
Require contractor to define differences in coverage during RFP phase
Define whos to manage the safety program
Make sure tracking of OCIP has clear and established process

It is recomnnzended that if project is determnimied to utilize OC7P tuat the OCIP
requiremne/it and process he established before the selection of the contractor aid the

ids/gil lea/mm Br deJIniimg tile OCIP program early tile proposaisfo- costs and
i/ui/lu tcmieiii cami he dejined in tile REP selection to verjj 1/nit the contractor has i/ic

skills to participate iii the O7P program In the case of this Pro/ec it was fortunate
that the CM/GC was experienced with OCIP and therefore could incorporate the process
i/ito the Project once it was determined that OCIP would be used

When evaluating whether an OCIP should be utilized for Project it is important to

ierfi the advantages oft/ic OIP program Size amid complexity ofi project need to he
considered The use of OCIP in tile Oregon Convemiion Center was idequate The size of
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the Project WaS almost mnarguial regarding the use ofconventional vs OCIP 1lowever

the usc of the OIP in this Project did pro vide an education for Met.o MERc and i/ic

/ro/eci Teaiii to understaizd how i/ic OC1P has advantages and disal vantages in i/ic

completion of major consiructiomi project

The Project Management Team and the staff managing the OCiPprogramn imizist

communicate and be educated on the use of OCIP There are number of dffferences

with OCIP that require that the Project Team have the understanding ofwhat needs to be

completed iii the coordination oft/ic OCiPprograni This will allow more efficient use of

OCIP and to provide better return to tile Owizer

0mw oft/ic difficulties of/he OCIP program at this point is the negotiation of d.ffirences

iii charges huh the dfffcreiices in coverage/or insurance between the contractor and i/ic

OciPprograin This requires extensive negotiation amid understanding Ultimately there

is no clear formula for determining what the differences in coverage costs will be and

this has to be negotiated out more efficient way needs to he determined ff coverage is

needed between the C1vI/GC and the OciPprograni

Another area to be reviewed is the establishment of the safety prog-a In the case of
t/ifs Project Hoffman Construction had an extensive safety program already

incorporated in their conipanv Instead of trying to develop new safety program Metro

uiilie/ the program a/read estahlis/zed.hv Ho//ma for the completion of this job This

was successful since Hoffinami program was well organized and incnaged However

OC1P is utilized in another project careful evaluation oftile safety program and who is

to manage ii needs to be studied Without the most efficient Safety program the OCIP
would be impacted and the cost to the OGIP would be higher

Ii is important to establish teaiiz approach /0 i/ic mnanagcmnemzt of a/ic OC1P SlqJjthat

are lana/mr wit/i insurance are not necessarilvfamiliar wit/i conslriction requirements
111 vice versa Therefore miiuhtiplepeople mmiiist he involved in the mmwumgemeni oft/u
OCIP io represent 101/1 t/.e insurance requirenlents and tile construction requiremenis
The teaimz approach was utilized/or i/ifs Project and helped to manage tile overall OCIP
ctiicl the day to day issues

There was higher infziiy rate at the beginning of the Project It tas determined based

on statistics that majority of injuries were to apprentices Therefore additional effort

tas spemzt to educate apprentices regarding safety The requirement to have 20%

appremilice wor/cforce on i/ifs Project established based on statistics higher injur rate

Therefore the OCJP had greater impact Whemz establishing an OCIP program
erijlcation oft/ic worlcforce apprentice program needs to be considered in

understanding what rates are probable/or determining what the/un lingfom OCJP will

he

Two areas of the OGIP language need to be reviewed amid adjusted fom future projects
These iierefoumzd clurimzg 1/ic course oft/ic management of i/ic 0GW The first was the
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State of Washington workers coiizp requirements Washington State requires that

ior/cers comp he paid in Washingto State not Oregon This conJlit was not found until

/ate in the Project couple of contractors out of Washington State have been impacted

1w this issue which may require theiz to pay for workman camp for two dfferent states

at twice the cost

Another area of contract language t/zct needs to be adjusted is deJIung of what is

claim or multiple claims Claims were submitted on damage to woric This was hot an
issue unless the type of damage was repeated oer and over again An example on this

Project was the impact to conduits sticking through the slab It was determined that

nwnher of conduits were run over by trucks However they were rui over by trucks on

nunther of occasions This izeeded to be defined in order to clarJj tne claim To make

costs leductthle for that claim the issue has to be evaluated ft/ic damage is all at the

same ti/ne and therefore using one deductible or was it multiple impacts requiring

multiple clethictibles for those impacts The ultimate goal is to prevent contractors from

repeatedly damaging mnatermals and packaging it as one major claim instead of ruiltiple

minor claims This needs to be clearly defined for OCIP

3.10 Commissioning

Determine Commissioning program
Establish peer review process

Verily that commitment olstaff to complete Commissioning process is available

have all parties buy in

The Comiimnissioiiimzgprogramiforany project is complex It needs be established

early in the project to know how it going to be facilitated There still number of

niet/modologies for the delivemy of commnissioningprogramn This must be identified and

incorporated early Once the decision has been made on the process of Gomnniissianing
this i/li/st be imicorporated i/ito every phase of the project Therefore the decision on

Comnmissionimzg must he 10/ic early Omice the process is established the information
should be incorporated i/ito the RFP possible or comztract documne.ts

in tile case of the Expansion the Gomnnzissioning process was to incorporate stafjfromn

Operations Ultinmately they have the most interest ii making sure ti project is proper/v
comnmnissiomzed and works By incorporating the Operations st aff into the process they
can also learmi how the systems work while they re verzjjing that tile cia operate
proper/v Docummientation of the process is critical to make sure i/let a/i features IliVe

beemi tested to i/ic satisfiictioz of Operations

area ojiniprovement needed in regards to the Expansion was ttle establishment of

testing procedures earliemfor the Pmoject Because of lack of time by all parties the

proper testing protocols i.e functional acceptance tests were not all defined and/or
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established early enough in the process This impacted i/ic ability for the work to he

tested properly in more consthctive schedule

In u/diiion this process relies extensively on the utilization of Operations staff

Iddiiwnal stff s/iou/il have been lured early in tile Project to allow si aff responsible for

Coininissioiuiiug to coinpiele the Commissioning process ff1/ic Ownermanaged
Coinmnissioning process is utilized again Operation staff uimne mizust be allocated to

provide i/ic services needed in order to complete the documentation and the functional

testing oft/ic systems

flowerer even though the 0CC staff was not available to complete the testing in the

manner desired 1-/offinan Coizstructioiu staff utilizing tivo staff members responsible for

Comnmnissioning provided successful process for this Project Wit/i their responsibility

focusing on Comnmnissioning verUlcation of systems i/icy were able Ic discover and

resolve number of issues relatel to tile construction to muiake sume the systems did

function as needed Their efforts provided the success i/nit most of t/e systems did

operate correct lyfromn the beginning of the Project
52
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4.0 RESULTS MISCELLANEOUS

4.1 Audit

Establish requirements early

Learn from previous audit reports

Meet with auditor to review issues

Document responses

The Expansion Team worked extensively to establish audit procedures and policies

Through review ofprevious audit reports and utilization of experienced staff process

WaS established to verify that audit issues were being met Ultimate believe iliw this

reduced the miumber of issues that the audit teani had The number oCissues that would

need to he addressed is a.sfolious

The auditor has iizsisied iliit there are number ofpolicies and procedures that izeed to

he incorporated izio the project Oiie of the items that i/icy raised rc-peatedly isa

construction nwnagenientplai that includes documentation of risk aid other features

Such documentation is 4IfIcult since many ofthe requirements requested are part of the

daily concepts and work that must be completed by the Project Mancgenient Team

Docitienting the volumes of issues on construction project beyond those which are

documnemited in Advisomy 0/11 Management Team committee minutes ivoulcl be labor

intensive anl prohibitive io efficient management oft/ic multitude of construction issues

1/11 itrise

vIetro in tist establish clear direction on what documentation and yst ems inns be

incorporated by the Project Management Team for the project Until tills /5 established

tile auditor can continue to raise issues that must be managed without the ability for the

Project Team to understand clearly what those issues are

The second item that needs to be addressed is the respon.e and the process used by tile

authior for researching u/ornmaton An informal process was tinlized This included

jima/Is iIlit asked questiomu however were not numbered or irackable Tile Pro/cc Team

/101 to respond to each question mid establish protocol in doczimnem tat/oil to address

those issues imiore detailed amiciformna/ized process should he utili.ed so 1/la then i/ic

Iroject Team does have to respond they can coordinate their inform at/on wit/i the

questions raised by the auditoi

The tim/Jig of issues must also be considered by the auditor The Poject Team was

distracted from focusing on the nianagemnemit offinal issues for the P1vject prior to

opening by quest/ohs raiscd by the auditor which required responses Timmie to research

i/id respond to the auditors questiomis would have meant that the Pr9/ect Team /11110

abamulom their nain responsibility of managing the comistruclion at critical pizasc oft/ic

Project Again clear process mieeds to be establisliedso that tile Project Teamiz can
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focus on the main responsibility of nanageinent of lie construction iiuI i/len respond to

1/ic auditor in method or ti/ne that does not create negative impact to the project

There ct/so scented to he belief by the auditor that any of the infornation provided

could he provided ii veiy short period of time But with the compiexity ofsuch large

job aiswering questions required research and verflcation Obviozsly information

needs to be available for basic issues However for detailed quest ton ofsomething i/ia

took place year ago fl/c systems need to be researched which can aake cii extensive

amount of tune

4.2 Project Management Plan

Establish goals of the project

Require the design team to provide narratives

Complete monthly reports updating project status based on number of project

issues

Utilize project management plan established by Metro

The mn/or with i/ic pmjcct nianagemneni plan for this Project was conflict between

Metro MERc and the auditor There was not omie agreed upon project Inanagenieni

plan to he utilized for this Project This caused conflicts between what method of

iianagemnent should be established for the Project

It is recoiiineided that AIetro setup cumid approve project mnwiagenzemt pian for their

projects This can he usel as reference by the project ma/lager to complete tasks

ieeded to milaliage the job which are unique to Meiro/MERC projects

Hoiiever dfJIcultv cciii arise iii this Project managenent plaizs are ti/ne consuming

and require an extensive amount of work beyond what is needed to c.2mplete the

construction oft/ic pro/cc Additional staff must be considered to complete the proper
doeumncitaiion and coordination oft/ic project management plan

major issue that needs addressing is when certain requirements which are not

possible to provide are requested In the case of this Project the auditors off1cc asked

for ci risk assessment p1cm This is clff1cult to document sincc levels of risk were always

c/longing and never consistently known for the Project An extensive amount of ti/ne

would have had to have beemi utilized fa plan had to he written for every time au item of
risk was iclemitfIed Staff woo/cl hcve had to work fuiltime documenting the multitudes of
decisions of riskfor tile Project

Ulmimnatel it is vemy difficult for project mnanagdnlent team to docmncnt evety step i/icy

are taking oi the project Their/oh is to mitake surc that the conslructjo and ut/icr issues
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are kept oii schedule and iiot spend tiiiie trying to docunieni what s/i 9uld or what has

take place

4.3 Advisory Committee

Establish committee early in the project

Utilize members who are familiar with construction

Provide monthly report

7/ie Lrpansio Advisory Coniittce itas very successful feature fur the Expansion

Pro/cc Ri having au educated adiisoy committee provkling inforaiaiioii to lie Team

throughout the Project their knowledge and experience helped guide the Teamii regarding

decisions made for the Project Generally the Advisoiy Coniinitiee could he considered

an additional element of york that needed to be provided for this Pr9ject However
based on the experience of this Project their involvement provided an additional

resource to help successfully manage this Project

Tue oiiIv iSSue i/lot heedS to be addressed itith an advisory comnmnit4ee is how iiuc/i

in/brmnation is appropriate to be shared at I/ic advisory coniniitlec level This miceds to he

cojuimmed to be mnoniiorcil and adjusted during the construction of project since its not

a/wa vs clear what information needs to be shared Ivit/z the advisory committee during the

course of project

Ultimately the Expansion Advisoiy committee was critical member to the success of
this Pi-oject and should be considered for all major projects for Metro 55

Time Comsiruclioi Advisory committee was another area that servea tile management

gioiip well Tlzesefolics espertise know/cc/ge and conunitnient were beneficial for the

emitire pro/cc Managemncizt team valued their comnmnenis decisions questions advice

1/11 lie/p throughout ant so grateful for their lie/p and would digait recommend such

comm ittee forfuture large projects
56

4.4 1%forArtProqram

Competitively bid art coordination services

l-Iae the Art Committee established by the Owner instead of the art coordinator to

provide diverse Opinions on art

Define and contract ho is responsible for budget
Define responsibility of Art Committee to remain within budget
Define early what specifically is included and not included for funding within the

definition ofl% for Art
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Include within budget for art project associated costs of construction and

maintenance

Update and establish artists coffiracts that are approved by Meti
Establish who is responsible for approving proposed art

The major c4ffIculty with managing the art project for the Expansion was the

responsibility of the budget The Art committee and RA CC had no fiscal responsibility

on selling or maintaining the budget Therefore they continued to require requests that

work exceed the Project budget. This required the Project Manager and 0CC to have to

document their objection to overspending oft/ic %forArt budget

In 1/ic case oft/ic Ming Pay artwork budget had beemz established that included i/ic

commission for tile artist and additional lighting The RA CC athni.strator c/lose to

increase the budget for the commission This took away the money that could have beem

utilizedfor lighting of the art Now finding for lighting of the art could not be provided

since it was utilized by RA CCfor the artists commission

it is critical that contracting language for art needs to be carefully revie%tecl by Metro

In case the art has to be c/ian ged or miioved at future tune the cont.acts wit/i the artists

should not require payment to tile original artist This was an expensive impact to the

Pmvjcct iii order to relocate two existimig pieces of art substantial imnozimit of money
/111/IL beJnlil to the exisling art is/s for the relocation of their artwork

The selection of the art management group should he reconsidered This service coull

he provided by number of sources Like other services the coordination of artivork for

projcct should be in the best interest of the Owmzer not in tile best interest of cinotlier

organization

ft is ct/so reconunemided that the Art committee be comprised of mnenbcrs who are

selected by MERC amid Metro This would provide diverse selecticn process In i/ic

CISC oft/ic Expansion the art coordinator selected tile committee members w/ilch did not

meet i/ic interests ofMER and Metro

contracts should inc/ac/c language to fund longterni operation costsoft/ze art Many
ciriworks could require additional costs to operate and manage in years to come
Therefore budgets need to he established or criteria deJImed that addresses the impacts

of nwintenance costs for artwork 1/tat can be extensive

4.5 Evaluations

Establish evaluation criteria early in the project and use it repetitvely
Deterrnin fair grading system for the project
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The evaizicition system for the Project was helpful to identify issues that were being well

man aged and others that needed to be imprcwed In addition it pro7idecl way for the

Team to understand their successes

By having the Expansion Advisory Comnittee provide an evaluation every months the

Team could understand they were completing their services in an acceptable manner
This process should be used on all projects to make sure that the project management
tea/n is completing their woric correctly

The evaluatiomz process may be further enhanced by completing review process of

specific stcfjfor the design construction and project manage/n emit tczmns This umcluIes

the services provided hi subconsultants and subcontractors In awlitioli Owner

representatives including user staff could provkle evaluations to lefRe what areas are

being provided the services iieeded to help in the success of the projct 1111 where

services or information needs improvement By being more specific adjustments could

be mitade to help manage the project more smoothly

4.6 Successes

Task Authorizations

Schedule

Construction Budget Management

Quality Project Design

Intern Program

Time Jroject did meet the required schedule for completion Even with early delays in

1/ic completion solution was foummd to keep the Project on schedule Utilizing the

process for i/me construction management the construction Design and Project

AIanagemnent Teams were able to complete vemy complex project without being q/jected

hr llum/er of major impacts The success ofthis was hased on continuiiigpressingfbr
answers out oft/ic Design Teaiii responses answers from the Owner and execution of
constructiomi work by the contractor All three members of the Teamr had to work

together to make sure that the Project could be completed on sc/i echle

The i/item program was established to assist the Expansion Team vit/z work and to

provide Ill elucauional p/a/form for students desiring to enter the archileciural 1111

cons/ru c/mom industry Over 1/me three years of the Evpansion Project tell interns were
lured to assist the Project Team from hot/i high school amid college

These interns were able to provide number of services that were helpful to the

Expansion Project Basic services includedfihing organizing paper work systems and

serving as general assistance in tile office However majorfumiction of the interns was
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the utilization of their Auto CAD and Power Point skills Willi their computer training

i/ic Project Team utilized interns to complete iiumber of tasks inclzidiiig evacuation

iliaps signage location drawings transfer ofarchitectural dociiinen to event staffJbr

planning clocunients occupancy drawings contract documents for minor phases oft/ic

Pro/cc and i/ic development of ii PowerPoint presentation utilized iy the 0CC to

provide Pvject information to variety ofgroups By utilizing imitenis who have

specialized computer skills the Project Teamii was able to save sign qjlcamit amount of

money by 1101 having to outsource those tasks

Coordination offitruilure needs for the Expansion was another service which was

delegated to specUIcallyselectecl intern majoring in interior design This intern Was

choseii to coordinate and assist wit/i the purchasing offurniture for i/me Expansion

Ultimmzarelv the intern progrwn provided diverse group ofstudents whose desires were

to pailake in lie construction and arc/zitectural design industiy It ifelt that the

program iias successful by providing the interns the opportunities to iniprove their skills

and hrproviding niucli needed service to the Expansion Team

4.6.1 Architectural Design Team

4.6.1 lask Authorizations

The successes inc/ia/ed tile USC oft/ic Task Authorization sysicim for contract wit/i

ZGF This outlimied the izumber offealures 1/id were needed or proposed 10 be

iiicorporaied into the project By having set fees against specfIc and anticipated

las/cs actual numbers could be tracked on the fee These service.i could be au/h orized

based on need and i/ic fair allocations offunds were assigned

The Task utliorization is critical during the preplanning process not all design

issues that need to be incorporated into the Project had been ide1itfled Wit/i the

comnplex reinode 1111 expansion project until detail phase could he completed the

Pivjeci Teat coilf mum dctcrzine specJlcally what scope ofservices were imeeded

TherIbre flexibility was necessary regarding what services would need to be

110 tidecl

The success for time architect ural design team selection process was the establishmn eat

of ci task system that allowed the flexibility to incorporate design services and/or not

USC them based on what was actually determined in the field amid what design features

were needed for the Project
61

4.7 Areas for Improvement

Architectural Subconsultauts

Establishing Design Team Fees

IoU
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Design Team accountability

Tracking Owner needs in design

Establishing project budget and program

Tue disappointment of the Project is that not all Teami izzembers are happy wit/i the

jns the Project used to be completed Many of tile Design Team members feel that

they were not treated fairly during tile construction phase of this Project There are

number of issues that need to be addressed by the Design Team on their satisfaction on
hoiv th imigs were carried out They would need to address this issue in detail to clearly

resolve tills ISSUe

Ultiiiiately the Project 111 become dfJlcult because issues ivere not fully addressed in

i/ic design documents Timis required additional time being spent by the DesignTeamn the

contractor slid tile Owner represent ation Without the complete aesigi all

cons truction niem hers 1a1 to participate in additional redesign slid/or seek solutions to

the items timt were izot completely designed By requiring additional ti/ne by all team

mnemnbe-s efforts were compromised in other areas causing more stress which was

compounded throughout the construction phase of the Project

In addition the fiscal resolution of this item entailed impacts to many of the teaim

emnbers This impact ivoulcl have beem reduced the effort had beea spent ear/v in the

Project to miia/ce sure that all the design had beemi completed as needed
62

4.7.1 Architectural Design Team

4.7.la Sub-consultants

13dsel on the experience with the Desigi Team and their subconsultants interaction

more emphasis needs to be placed on the Team It was evident that ZGF WOS the best

are/utectural design firm for i/ifs Project Incorporate proces where not on/v is

the main design tea/i selected for their skills but 1111/ selection process that allows

i/ic subconsultants to also be idemit/led tmizd approved based on experience that meets
the ieeds oft/ic Pro/ecL3

4.7.Ib Establishment of Design Team Fees

The original fee estimate was based on maximum offour bidpackages The final
/all caine out to temi however our direct involvement was in eight of those The

larger number of bil packages required greater amount of coo.-dination and spread
our personnel thin to cover and coordinate all of them
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Our tune spent at the City of Portlaiid coordinating permitsfor each hid package

was not accounted for in our originalfee Granted there was no way we could have

anticipated the level of scrutiny we receive from the reviewers and the amount of

ti/ne each bid package review would take but having niore bid pmckages go through

the process great/v escalated the amount of handholding requirel at the City

Reimbursable costs the printing budget was used lip early on wit/i check sets for

extra bid packages and additional copies for the Cit_v to review
64

5.0 CONCLUSION

Ultimately any project undertaken has its own unique circumstances and issues to be

addressed managed and completed The Oregon Convention Center Expansion was

unique project based on us size funding process use of fast-tracking and the tight

schedule requirements Its high profile entailed additional work to make sure that all

stakeholders issues were satisfied Coordinating and meeting the majority of all issues

has to be considered success in any project

The completion of the Oregon Convention Center was managed to meet the major

objective complete the Expansion on schedule so that the economic impact oladditional

Space could be Ielt as soon as possible This main objective was me and all decisions

that were made during the construction of this Project that were driven by meeting the

schedulewere the right choices

The satisfaction of the users is fairly high There are number ofm nor issues that will

never be satisfied However ultimately the overall impression to the public has been

very positive and successful Rarely have there been comments regarding

disappointment of the design and the imagery that has been provided By completing

project that looks good to the public another criteria have been successfully completed

All major construction projects can be managed in number of different ways During

the course of this Project decisions could have been made that were nore aggressive

regarding impacts to the Project However the teamwork approach was utilized

throughout the Project to resolve issues It cannot be determined if different

management technique would have helped to meet the goals that were eventually met

using the teamwork approach

The linal solution br the success olthis Project was communication and teamwork By

having the lactions thai kiicv how to complete construction project working closely

totether on daily basis provided the communication links needed to make sure that all

issues were addressed Litiniately the success of the Expansion orte Oregon

ZGF Architects
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Convention Center can be pointed to one factor the people who managed it were the

right people for the job and ultimately found solutions to make this Project success

This Project would not have been successful based on the known issues that were

addressed during the Project unless the people that completed the Project had talent and

resources to get it done

END OF DOCUMENT

Karl Schulz Sr Project Manager Expansion
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NOTES

OTHER ZGF DISCUSSION PENDING

Project ThtheUcoiziinciicj

iVoi eiioiigh coiztingetuv

IVOi ciOligI1/CLS

Cansrrucliojt -1 diniiistrutio

canzert

of i11 Ju/tlS

Pro/ilcIlu /SO1UtiOfl

Lesson Learned

Successes

Early approval of evaluation criteria

Construction committee of technical experts and union representttion

1-liring and paying for the right project manager staff

Co-directors representing owner operator w/operator having significant decision making

Selecting local architect and contractor interested in community and local reputation

CM/GC process RFP selections

Pushing for sustainability but balance with budget

Art committee

Quality management program

Strong safety program with technical experts rewards

Travel for quality control is necessary even if against Metros culture

Developed standard arc contracts

Need additional attention

Permits

Workforce rogra1n

OCIP projections consultants coverage questions

Clarify one-percent for art program
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SUMMARY
Successes and Improvements Needed

SUCCESSES IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

Co-Director leadership Invest time up front to develop correct

program and budget

Design Team selection process Establish sustainability requirements

during_programnhirig_and_funding

CM/GC selection Determine method to select sub

consultants to get better services

Task Authorization for Design Team Select Owner representative before

contract management RFP for architectarid contractor

services

Design Team experience with 0CC Incorporate OCIP requirements into

building CM/GC RFP
CM/GC MEP Coordinator on Team MEP Coordinator for Design Team
CM/GC experience with major Strong cost control team for OMP
projects changes from the begitming

Project budget managment of losses Require Design Team members to have

when interest rates dropped office and work on site majority of

time

CM/GC process allowed for

adjustments when documents were not

complete

CM/GC allowed for the addition of CIP

funds to complete added work more

efiectively

Construction crisis management plan

Determining sustainability goals once

design began and identifying funding

without major impact to budget

ADA Peer Review process

Single point of contact for regulatories

City structural review of concrete and

steel package

City status reports available

electronically

Appeal process

__Access_to_City_staff

L____
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